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COVID-19: State and Federal Responses Updates 
Tuesday, March 24, 2020 
 

 
 There are 415,876 confirmed COVID-19 cases in 169 countries/regions, including 52,145 in the U.S. 107,811 of 

those cases have recovered.  

 India issued a nationwide, three week lockdown for all 1.3 billion citizens after an initial spike in cases. India now 
has 519 confirmed cases and 10 deaths.  

 China is expected to lift the lockdown on the Hubei province, where Wuhan is located, later tonight.  
 

 
KEY UPDATES:  
 
Federal:  
 President Trump spent three hours live on Fox News this afternoon, directly addressing constituents at a two hour 

town hall and during an interview. He also spoke at a press conference in the evening.  

 Joe Biden spoke yesterday in a televised address from his home in Delaware.  

 

State:  

 A number of states have issued orders to shelter in place, stay at home or close all non-essential businesses. In 

each state, the financial services sector is carved out and deemed an essential business. We are monitoring 

these and posting updates to the resource center as we learn of them.  

 Advisors and home office employees are able to access, on the resource center and LPL@Work, a letter 

authorizing travel to and from offices as essential employees.  

All Federal:  

TRUMP ADMINSTRATION  

 Let’s Get Back to Work: President Trump and Vice President Mike Pence held a virtual town hall on Fox News 
today. The President said that he wants to wind down “social distancing” and reopen the U.S. economy by Easter, 
which is April 12, after much of the U.S.’s economic activity has slowed down because of the outbreak.  President 
Trump has said he will re-evaluate whether to call for people to return to work after his 15-day strategy to limit 
social contact lapses next week.  He repeatedly talked about the harm a long-term economic shutdown would 
have on the Nation, warning of thousands of suicides if there’s a prolonged downturn. Even if President Trump 
defies public health officials, who warn that the U.S. could become the new epicenter for the virus,  he will likely 
face opposition from some state and local officials 

o “I would love to have it open by Easter,” President Trump said in a Fox News “virtual town hall” on the 
virus today. “I would love to have it opened up and just raring to go by Easter.” 

 IRS Provides Clarity on Tax Delay: the IRS posted additional information regarding last week’s announcement 
that there would be a 90 day delay for federal income tax return filing and payment including :  

o A set of FAQs on Notice 2020-18  
o A page highlighting IRS Operations during COVID-19.   
o Points that we wanted to highlight are: 

o Businesses or other entities that have filing due dates on May 15, June 15, or some other dates 

besides April 15 have not been granted relief at this time.  

o Contributions can be made to your IRA, for a particular year, at any time during the year or by the due 

date for filing your return for that year. Because the due date for filing Federal income tax returns has 

been postponed to July 15, the deadline for making contributions to your IRA for 2019 is also 

extended to July 15, 2020. For more details on IRA contributions, see Publication 590-A, 

Contributions to Individual Retirement Arrangements (IRAs). 

 

 Real ID: The President announced he is delaying the Oct. 1, 2020, deadline for Americans to obtain a Real ID to 
travel domestically, as part of an effort to limit people’s exposure to the coronavirus. A Real ID will eventually be 

required to board a domestic flight or enter a federal building in the U.S.   

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/filing-and-payment-deadlines-questions-and-answers
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-operations-during-covid-19-mission-critical-functions-continue
https://www.irs.gov/publications/p590a
https://www.irs.gov/publications/p590a
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 COVID Test Kits: During a morning presser, FEMA Administrator, Peter Gaynor, confirmed that the Trump 

administration will use the Defense Production Act for the first time to secure about 60,000 coronavirus test kits. 

 

 Price Gougers Beware: President Trump signed an executive order to prevent hoarding and price hikes of 
supplies amid the pandemic. Attorney General William Barr said that the government had already initiated 
investigations of activities that are disrupting supply chains and suggestive of hoarding. Trump has given HHS the 
power to designate items people are banned from unreasonably accumulating and from selling above market 
value. 

 
HOUSE 

In response to the President’s remarks, Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) warned not to attempt to reopen businesses and 
end social distancing before scientists recommend it.  

 “This is a time for scientific, evidence-based decision making,” she said in an MSNBC interview, adding that the 
cost to the economy of more deaths would be greater than financial consequences of social isolation. 

 
The Future of Phase 3 in the House: Speaker Pelosi’s arrival in DC over the weekend reset the Senate negotiations on 
the Phase 3 Stimulus Package.  We assume that any deal that Senate Minority Leader Schumer (D-NY) agrees to will 
have gotten the nod from Speaker Pelosi, thus setting the bill up for approval by a voice vote in the House, so that 
Members will not have to return to DC.  Meanwhile, on the Republican side, Minority Whip Steve Scalise (R-LA) will have 
a conference call with House Members.  “Remote whipping” of Republicans will be geared at securing unanimous support 
for the Senate bill, but as we will continue to say, that outcome is not certain.  

 
More is More: House Majority Leader Steny Hoyer (D-MD) told Democrats that there could be two more rounds of fiscal 
stimulus in the future. 
 
Virtual Voting Dead…For Now: The House Rules Committee released a report last night entitled Majority Staff 
Examining Voting Options During the COVID-19 Pandemic that reviewed the options the House has for considering 
additional legislation in light of the current health crisis.  The report makes three important recommendations: (1) the 
House should use voice vote to approve additional COVID legislation and not require all House Members to return to DC, 
(2) if voice vote may not be possible since any single House Member can prevent it, then a time-limited change like 
enhanced unanimous consent or proxy voting could be adopted to help the House function, and (3) rejected remote voting 
as a viable method for the House to conduct its business on a go forward basis.  
 

SENATE 

Let’s Make A Deal: Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin and Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer (D-NY) were 
expected to meet this morning to continue negotiations.  We are hearing that there could be an agreement this evening 
with a vote in the Senate expected late tonight or early tomorrow morning.  While progress has been made on oversight 
on loans to businesses, there continues to be discord over a few items.  We are hearing that a significant sticking point is 
relief for student borrowers.  Senator Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) urged a minimum of $10,000 in debt to be wiped for each 
student borrower.  Republicans are on board with the idea that borrowers shouldn’t have to make payments during the 
crisis, but have drawn the line against a government takeover of loan payments.  
 
The New England Council, a regional business association, sent a letter to each of the region’s U.S. Senators outlining 
top priorities for the New England business community as the Senate considers the federal relief package. In response to 
LPL’s advocacy efforts, the Council called for targeted relief for small businesses. 
 
CONGRESSIONAL SCHEDULE 
Once this Phase 3 stimulus package is passed by Congress, they are expected to stay out of session until the middle of 
April.  For the Senate, we are hearing that they may return the week of April 20.   

 
ELECTION 2020 

The Democratic National Committee is looking at contingency options for its July convention in response to growing 

concerns that the coronavirus crisis will not have abated by the time Democrats are ready to nominate their candidate for 

the White House. The Republican National Committee holds its election in August and has not expressed concern.  

 
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__rules.house.gov_sites_democrats.rules.house.gov_files_StaffReport-5FVotingOptions.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=TkEcLMnhIq-uy2yG_HzUyC_s27liJr7DG7hzcZGjXb8&m=lVyYeUYYtdYMF8NCmFhFmAEblwLQqhA1sxgvho0Q2Y8&s=KufNgB0rhr3iuPbjZJkXXN9fCmevif7FYpNvduO3FqQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__rules.house.gov_sites_democrats.rules.house.gov_files_StaffReport-5FVotingOptions.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=TkEcLMnhIq-uy2yG_HzUyC_s27liJr7DG7hzcZGjXb8&m=lVyYeUYYtdYMF8NCmFhFmAEblwLQqhA1sxgvho0Q2Y8&s=KufNgB0rhr3iuPbjZJkXXN9fCmevif7FYpNvduO3FqQ&e=
http://newenglandcouncil.com/assets/NEC-Letter-on-COVID-Relief-03-23-20.pdf
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All State:  

As of today, every state has declared a states of emergency to handle COVID-19 and increase resources, open access to 

federal resources, coordinate emergency response, instruct insurers to waive charges for coronavirus testing and 

treatment, and help contain the spread of the virus. Most schools are closed.  

Alabama – While no density restrictive orders related to COVID-19 are listed on Gov. Ivey’s website, the Alabama 

Securities Commission released a coronavirus (COVID-19) notice today with pertinent information. 

Arizona – Arizona issued an order on Mar. 23 that prohibits counties, cities and town from imposing restrictions that 

interfere with essential functions as designated by the governor.  Financial institutions are designated as essential and are 

broadly defined to include, among other things, “financial markets, trading and futures exchanges, affiliates of financial 

institutions, entities that issue bonds, related financial institutions, and institutions selling financial products.” 

Colorado – The Colorado governor issued a social distancing order on March 18 limiting mass gatherings to no more than 

10 people.  The order has an exemption for “Office environments, government buildings where essential government 

services are offered, or factories where more than (10) people are present but social distancing measures of maintaining 

at least 6 feet between individuals is standard.”  

Delaware -  Governor John Carney on Sunday issued the fourth and fifth modifications to his State of Emergency 

declaration, ordering Delawareans to stay at home whenever possible and closing all non-essential businesses in 

Delaware to help fight the spread of COVID-19.  The orders go into effect at 8:00 a.m. on Tuesday, March 24, 2020 and 

remain in effect until May 15 or until the public health threat is eliminated. There is an exemption for financial services.  

Hawaii – The Hawaii stay at home order is in place from Mar. 25 until Apr. 30.  “Persons may travel to and from essential 

businesses and operations to the extent that such businesses or operations cannot be conducted through remote 

technology from homes or places of residence.”  Financial institutions, which are broadly defined on page 3, are deemed 

essential businesses.  The press release was published late on Mar. 23. 

Illinois - On Friday evening, Illinois issued a stay at home order which included a robust and wide-ranging definition of 
essential “financial services” (see p 5) which includes “financial markets,” ”affiliates of financial institutions,” “entities that 
issue bonds,” “related financial institutions,” and “institutions selling financial products” in the list. The Illinois Securities 
Division is currently closed.  
 

Indiana – Governor Holcomb today issued a Stay at Home order that exempts Essential Businesses and Operations, 

which includes all workers identified in the March 19 CISA list (p.5). It also includes a broad definition of “Financial and 

Insurance Institutions” in the exemption list (p. 6).  The order is in effect Tuesday, March 24 at 11:59 pm through April 6. 

Louisiana: Gov. Edwards issued a Stay at Home Order on March 22, directing all Louisiana residents to shelter at home 

and limit movements outside of their homes beyond essential needs. There is a CISA exemption.   

Maine – Gov. Mills issued this afternoon an executive order closing the physical locations of non-essential businesses that 

are public facing.  Essential businesses can continue their activities consistent with social distancing guidance outlined in 

the order.  Essential businesses are tied to CISA guidance.  “Legal, business, professional, environmental permitting and 

insurance services” are also deemed essential. 

Maryland – Governor Larry Hogan issued an Executive Order ordering all non-essential businesses to close today at 5 

pm.  US Dept. Of Homeland Security critical infrastructure sectors are deemed to be essential businesses.  Earlier today 

he made available interpretative guidance.  Page 2 “h” of the Guidance lists the financial services sector – securities and 

investment companies as ones that may remain open. 

Massachusetts – Governor Baker issued an emergency order “requiring all businesses and organizations that do not 

provide “COVID-19 Essential Services” to close their physical workplaces and facilities to workers, customers and the 

public as of Tuesday, March 24th at noon until Tuesday, April 7th at noon.” There is a CISA exemption.  

Michigan – Governor Whitmer today signed the “Stay Home, Stay Safe” Exec Order, directing all Michigan businesses 

and operations to temporarily suspend in-person operations that are not necessary to sustain or protect life.  The order 

also directs Michiganders to stay in their homes unless they’re a part of that critical infrastructure workforce.  For purposes 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__azgovernor.gov_sites_default_files_eo-5F2021-5F0.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=xlsIXUNwo5-Cowq4dAwgXQUJqhTgvwh7z_DSLf9eud8&s=OHgQRf2oMZ0om_bVp4kb548sd3JJ0EOB-iEn1HrVd1o&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fr20.rs6.net-252Ftn.jsp-253Ff-253D0013XTC3k3gxlAHASbOihGoA71eilJBV9ovudOGk0Diqkl-5FRXzFiz79IWzzQycoy9tonbYgvhQ8WBcZMPZXs2LrnhhfB4wLqoRsGQj1v-5FxNensxmNV4iKFPtr1qCHIeFbVAIoS31fe9-2DRsVDH36B4-2Du6u6A-5F40amttsfKEj9w4WPTfWXUEi81C9-2D72XHNhGbOWxwR-5F48zxTj9MaDE9-2Dz9efwKGb2GD2o5htNdxnsBZ-2Dr1Iw8q3VP21wgIcVZqPl4i0-5F8yWdCcNu9UNGONfehD0bwMfEdcsAnyRt-2526c-253D1GbNY7EYQfZcQM0Vri4R08SO9DfV6VZtTpNRybLtYX7TfVGZwJzgHg-253D-253D-2526ch-253DXSHYYLsZXnL80qOSW9sibDcYAsk14vAf41gByhUVHOVUMYAk8ChNhg-253D-253D-26data-3D02-257C01-257C-257C5a38d681d02648600e9c08d7cea5e7b1-257C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa-257C1-257C0-257C637205084261095424-26sdata-3DmZDxvI4DAQD8KRm-252BFqpUiqh2UptK42hyXw0nJyPqBLo-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=FxTEKKaAX0kiKHAMHNF4KBfhT6kpC7sYxJRcETZTCcU&s=Dqo8kTSWl_xZ7h0gRlweU-wmUYOkBxhQ2tHmPGoDrW0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fr20.rs6.net-252Ftn.jsp-253Ff-253D0013XTC3k3gxlAHASbOihGoA71eilJBV9ovudOGk0Diqkl-5FRXzFiz79IWzzQycoy9tocNhbZ9B8s0q-5FC1j1TGGDm250ReUi7nsAHh60-2D7rfA0oHQAmm20PCR5o4Mzvo3lsuHHcc81YWHZE-2DrxdvfNvJU9RogjQutKvIZQsoaGC8oLm4F5I3tFD8MTbJa-5F34mTcRAIAtgBgTKdSyNEWA6PDaUJ6fU-5FDwAEuYaNkLZq0piFxpGIvDi-2DcFCgDtcYRYcyHlxmeKp8FNFlC3E2LxiYBnVP-5FNQ5HscnTF-2526c-253D1GbNY7EYQfZcQM0Vri4R08SO9DfV6VZtTpNRybLtYX7TfVGZwJzgHg-253D-253D-2526ch-253DXSHYYLsZXnL80qOSW9sibDcYAsk14vAf41gByhUVHOVUMYAk8ChNhg-253D-253D-26data-3D02-257C01-257C-257C5a38d681d02648600e9c08d7cea5e7b1-257C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa-257C1-257C0-257C637205084261105429-26sdata-3DwXRd80Wle23IcscPN2Ppp0mtYYe1CRNIxpFDaRQDlSQ-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=FxTEKKaAX0kiKHAMHNF4KBfhT6kpC7sYxJRcETZTCcU&s=W-8XvhKujAPbQNo867VD7YZLexZV2e6fkMcZGlsp4wE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__governor.hawaii.gov_wp-2Dcontent_uploads_2020_03_2003162-2DATG-5FThird-2DSupplementary-2DProclamation-2Dfor-2DCOVID-2D19-2Dsigned.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=xlsIXUNwo5-Cowq4dAwgXQUJqhTgvwh7z_DSLf9eud8&s=WEWq56GYZSUvE2RoDv2dKfsHxagCTY8pH07b0AAxTRU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__governor.hawaii.gov_newsroom_latest-2Dnews_office-2Dof-2Dthe-2Dgovernor-2Dnews-2Drelease-2Dgovernor-2Dige-2Dissues-2Dstatewide-2Dorder-2Dto-2Dstay-2Dat-2Dhome-2Dwork-2Dfrom-2Dhome-2Dto-2Dfight-2Dcovid-2D19_&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=xlsIXUNwo5-Cowq4dAwgXQUJqhTgvwh7z_DSLf9eud8&s=BsdJoABpcVEaAMbLriPZGbEL26ceUqX0DHznj6gY7rA&e=
https://www2.illinois.gov/Documents/ExecOrders/2020/ExecutiveOrder-2020-10.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.in.gov_gov_files_Executive-5FOrder-5F20-2D08-5FStay-5Fat-5FHome.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=YLFfr4HuuhvdbRcKGhz5IhQjuW49m5KQ5sg2_3RLEfg&s=BzVyZjSmHSJiWLgCMQS3DFoQ6351vszrj_adkDVU8HM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.maine.gov_governor_mills_sites_maine.gov.governor.mills_files_inline-2Dfiles_An-2520Order-2520Regarding-2520Essential-2520Businesses-2520and-2520Operations-2520.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=xlsIXUNwo5-Cowq4dAwgXQUJqhTgvwh7z_DSLf9eud8&s=WLa2BgkLCkaIMeU9nHcVI-I_lmSQbuBFqPhn03I5jdQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__sifma.sharefile.com_d-2Dsd82ec2a19c446969&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=YLFfr4HuuhvdbRcKGhz5IhQjuW49m5KQ5sg2_3RLEfg&s=6rNVQFQYt2nzTMRaZ7xFHb4zpAvqnym7XFMCD1Aq0zg&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__sifma.sharefile.com_d-2Ds422d46db98a49888&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=YLFfr4HuuhvdbRcKGhz5IhQjuW49m5KQ5sg2_3RLEfg&s=7BRgM84kyRhtswiw7emLHuveZG2wXKkHMIC_zMW3vN0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.mass.gov_doc_march-2D23-2D2020-2Dessential-2Dservices-2Dand-2Drevised-2Dgatherings-2Dorder_download&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=YLFfr4HuuhvdbRcKGhz5IhQjuW49m5KQ5sg2_3RLEfg&s=iW_qwhNwEwXw7ow1XEzKBA-oWpkbXI4NchFTLfYl7E4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.michigan.gov_whitmer_0-2C9309-2C7-2D387-2D90499-5F90640-2D522625-2D-2D-2C00.html&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=YLFfr4HuuhvdbRcKGhz5IhQjuW49m5KQ5sg2_3RLEfg&s=pV_4-EIPEKrQBZKMRwwW8GHZ3ESPdjVgCxlmDi-c4tA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.michigan.gov_whitmer_0-2C9309-2C7-2D387-2D90499-5F90705-2D522626-2D-2D-2C00.html&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=YLFfr4HuuhvdbRcKGhz5IhQjuW49m5KQ5sg2_3RLEfg&s=bIYZoAstZBPkTj2Zy1I1n2-puOp6_Q0mESzh9qnnpXI&e=
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of the order, critical infrastructure workers are those described in the March 19 CISA guidance, including financial 

services.  Order in effect Tues. March 24 through April 13.  

New Jersey – In a Saturday press conference, Gov. Murphy directed the closure of all non-essential retail businesses to 

the public with an exception for retail functions of banks and other financial institutions. See Executive Order No. 107. On 

Mar. 24, the NJ Bureau of Securities announced they are taking steps to facilitate social distancing among financial 

professionals.  The order temporarily exempts displaced broker-dealers, investment advisors, and their registered agents 

or representatives from registration and filing requirements under NJ Securities law. 

New Mexico – On Mar. 23, Gov. Grisham issued an order prohibiting mass gatherings and instructing non-essential 

businesses to reduce their in-person workforce by 100%.  “Essential businesses” may remain open provided they 

minimize their operations and staff to the greatest extent possible, adhere to social distancing protocol, and ensure that all 

surfaces are cleaned routinely.  There is a CISA exemption.  

North Carolina – Mecklenburg Co. & Mayor of Charlotte issued a joint Proclamation restricting all non-essential 

businesses.  Exemption for financial services is listed as number (6) on page 9. 

Ohio – The Ohio Dept. of Health just issued a Director’s Stay At Home Order with an exception for essential businesses 

and operations.  Essential businesses is defined (see p. 5) to include all workers identified in the March 19 CISA 

memorandum on critical infrastructure.   In addition, financial and insurance institutions is separately identified as 

essential (see bottom of page 5), with a wide range of services expressly referenced: “Bank, currency exchanges, 

consumer lenders, including but not limited, to pawnbrokers, consumer installment lenders and sales finance lenders, 

credit unions, appraisers, title companies, financial markets, trading and futures exchanges, payday lenders, affiliates of 

financial institutions, entities that issue bonds, related financial institutions, and institutions selling financial products. Also 

insurance companies, underwriters, agents, brokers, and related insurance claims and agency services.” 

Oklahoma – issued a stay at home order for the 19 counties with outbreaks.  

Oregon – Governor Brown issued a “Stay at Home, Save Lives” Exec Order (20-12) today that is structured differently 

than those issued by many other states: it includes a list of closed businesses – not exemptions to a ban.  No financial 

services businesses are included in today’s (March 23) order. 

Pennsylvania –  Saturday evening, Pennsylvania updated its Industry Operations Guidance chart to align with CISA and 

incorporated CISA into its Life-Sustaining Business FAQs.  While the 3 categories under “Securities, Commodity 

Contracts, and Other Financial Investments and Related Activities” are still indicated No and remain in red, each category 

now has an added Note stating “Except for financial services under CISA advisory is permitted.”  

Tennessee - imposed restrictions on restaurants and gyms but did not restrict other businesses.   

Texas – Many counties in Texas have issued orders, but there has not been a statewide order.  

Vermont – Gov. Scott issued a stay at home order on March 24, directing all non-essential businesses to close until April 

15. There is an exemption for banks and related financial institutions.  

Washington State - Gov. Inslee issued a stay at home order (“Stay Home, Stay Healthy”) on Mar. 23.  The order closes all 

businesses except those deemed essential business activities; requires every person to stay home unless they need to 

pursue an essential activity; and bans all gatherings.  The Financial Services “essential workforce” definition follows the 

Mar. 19 CISA guidance.  It is in effect midnight Mar. 25 through midnight Apr. 6. 

West Virginia – On Mar. 23, Gov. Justice issued a stay at home order that lists financial services as “essential business” 

on page 8, section (J). 

Wisconsin – Gov. Evers today directed the WI Department of Health Services to issue a Safer at Home order.  That order 

permits essential businesses to continue to operate, noting that essential businesses should to the greatest extent 

possible use technology to avoid meeting in person.  Essential businesses are defined to include any business or worker 

identified in the CISA list.  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.nj.gov_oag_newsreleases20_pr20200324a.html&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=xlsIXUNwo5-Cowq4dAwgXQUJqhTgvwh7z_DSLf9eud8&s=CW1cGGaQ6QmF40meeNmJBKKhVj73wKovzHB7UReECzU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.nj.gov_oag_newsreleases20_Emergency-2DOrder-5F032420.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=xlsIXUNwo5-Cowq4dAwgXQUJqhTgvwh7z_DSLf9eud8&s=JkQnbqIPGVpqVI3fDJ5PObRayTYPZQS1P52Vslbpwf8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cv.nmhealth.org_wp-2Dcontent_uploads_2020_03_COVID-2D19-2DDOH-2DOrder-2Dfv.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=xlsIXUNwo5-Cowq4dAwgXQUJqhTgvwh7z_DSLf9eud8&s=SfeJ1riUIkToKoWAfeS4G52m-rUtrw0gKpPhYnBmxrA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.mecknc.gov_news_Documents_Mecklenburg-2520County-2520Stay-2520at-2520Home-2520Orders.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=xlsIXUNwo5-Cowq4dAwgXQUJqhTgvwh7z_DSLf9eud8&s=hrHJqkL2KTXNrqnxOUqSA-gwxQaHXxP2WfcJ5oXOJkw&e=
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/home/public-health-orders/directors-order-to-stay-at-home
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.oregon.gov_gov_Documents_executive-5Forders_eo-5F20-2D12.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=YLFfr4HuuhvdbRcKGhz5IhQjuW49m5KQ5sg2_3RLEfg&s=QCbrfxlJjv3F8M3AZBco9w27F7ROGbZ6YA0CsbWMs1Q&e=
https://governor.vermont.gov/sites/scott/files/documents/ADDENDUM%206%20TO%20EXECUTIVE%20ORDER%2001-20.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.governor.wa.gov_sites_default_files_proclamations_20-2D25-2520Coronovirus-2520Stay-2520Safe-2DStay-2520Healthy-2520-2528tmp-2529-2520-2528002-2529.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=xlsIXUNwo5-Cowq4dAwgXQUJqhTgvwh7z_DSLf9eud8&s=6W555scWmhQh7O9yJjFz9AckH4MgNIMLPSwbnZ65ZFA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__coronavirus.wa.gov_whats-2Dopen-2Dand-2Dclosed_essential-2Dbusiness&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=xlsIXUNwo5-Cowq4dAwgXQUJqhTgvwh7z_DSLf9eud8&s=QAInhsYHFX0zlI6TvGULY9jVIvr2FsEyPRHcrqGBhZ8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__coronavirus-2Dwvgovstatus-2Dcdn.azureedge.net_STAY-5FAT-5FHOME-5FORDER.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=xlsIXUNwo5-Cowq4dAwgXQUJqhTgvwh7z_DSLf9eud8&s=ELvpNOWbMtGAhmZ4-K5zZcNhjA-AD-PY_AAPws_A6A4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__content.govdelivery.com_accounts_WIGOV_bulletins_282deef&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=xlsIXUNwo5-Cowq4dAwgXQUJqhTgvwh7z_DSLf9eud8&s=90C_IlV6xyT-1cS41FBVyOdo-6DBnpKzIhneWvq-LQQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__content.govdelivery.com_attachments_WIGOV_2020_03_24_file-5Fattachments_1409408_Health-2520Order-2520-252312-2520Safer-2520At-2520Home.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=2jpuOek3j4P5cpE4ozX__g&r=pIGVbErq2xDYmH0DAxo0a1N-geCVWvnMZcGjC2tdscc&m=xlsIXUNwo5-Cowq4dAwgXQUJqhTgvwh7z_DSLf9eud8&s=mmO_WnLcbjeJMyxn4rTLmLahC5csL84eQSOUucUbdmQ&e=
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District of Columbia – D.C. has not yet issued a “shelter-in-place” directive, though sources indicate it is a matter of when, 

not if.  We have confirmed that the District is coordinating with federal agencies on the logistics of such a directive and are 

planning to adhere to federal guidance on “essential workers,” namely the CISA guidance which includes financial 

services.  As no order has been issued yet, things are fluid and could change but we appear to be in a good position 

there. 

Financial Services:  

 SIFMA has created a page with updates on BCP and COVID-19, with industry guidance, regulator updates, and 
government resources.   

 The Financial Services Forum trade association announced that JPMorgan Chase, Bank of America, Citigroup and 
five other major banks will stop buying back their own shares through June as they pledge to help consumers and 
businesses struggling in the wake of a global pandemic. Wells Fargo, Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley, Bank of 
New York Mellon and State Street are also part of the group. The announcement came as they faced growing 
political pressure to suspend the share repurchases and to deploy capital in other ways to help the economy. 

 FINRA:  
o Issued a Regulatory Notice outlining guidance for Pandemic-Related Business Continuity Planning. 
o Issued a Technical Notice to alert members to its efforts to maintain business continuity with respect to its 

Trade Reporting Facilities and its Alternative Display Facility as well as to remind members of their 
obligations with regard to OTC trading and reporting in the event the members experience systems issues 
in their own or their vendor’s systems. 

o Postponed hearings of Disciplinary Proceedings scheduled through April with the exception of pending 
Expedited Proceedings, as they are not conducted in person.  

o Guidance on FINRA-Administered exams. Prometric closed testing centers in the U.S. and Canada for a 
period of 30 days, starting March 18, 2020. Existing appointments will be rescheduled. To change an 
existing appointment scheduled over 30 days (April 16 or later) or to schedule a new appointment, please 
access the Prometric website.  FINRA will extend all enrollment windows that are currently open for 
candidates who want to take exams and that are scheduled to expire by the end of May. Each FINRA 
administered exam enrollment end date will be extended through the same end date of May 31, 2020. 

 The SEC:  
o Issued an order that provides publicly traded companies an additional 45 days to file certain disclosure 

reports that would have been due between March 1, 2020 and April 30, 2020. The relief is conditional on 
companies meeting certain requirements, including an explanation of why the relief is needed. 

o Issued a statement on the effects of Coronavirus on Financial Reporting that encouraged firms to work 
with their audit committee and auditors to disclose potential exposure to the effects of COVID-19, including 
how they plan for and will respond to unfolding events and disclosure of subsequent events. Disclosure of 
material risks to business and operations is intended to keep investors and markets informed of material 
developments. 

o Will consider comments submitted after a comment period closes and allow additional time for comments 
on select pending actions. https://www.sec.gov/sec-coronavirus-covid-19-response 

o Temporarily relaxed implementation requirements of consolidated audit trail (CAT) systems so that market 
participants and broker/dealers can focus energy and resources on business continuity plans, operational 
readiness and reducing operational risk stemming from the pandemic https://www.sec.gov/news/public-
statement/statement-clayton-cat-covid-19-nal-cybersecurity-2020-03-17; suspended CAT compliance 
enforcement through May 20, 2020. 

o Addressed the need to grant extensions to or relief from certain delivery and filing obligations 
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2020-53, https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2020-
62, https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2020-63, https://www.sec.gov/rules/other/2020/34-88318.pdf 

o Providing conditional relief for certain in-person meeting and advance notice requirements 
https://www.sec.gov/investment/staff-statement-im-covid-19, https://www.sec.gov/news/press-
release/2020-62, https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2020-63 

This material was prepared by LPL Financial.  

Securities and advisory services offered through LPL Financial (LPL), a registered investment advisor and 
broker-dealer (member FINRA/SIPC). Insurance products are offered through LPL or its licensed affiliates. To the 
extent you are receiving investment advice from a separately registered independent investment advisor that is not 
an LPL Financial affiliate, please note LPL Financial makes no representation with respect to such entity. 

https://www.sifma.org/resources/general/bcp/#states
https://www.finra.org/rules-guidance/notices/20-08
https://www.finra.org/filing-reporting/adf/pandemic-related-business-continuity-planning
https://www.prometric.com/finra
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2020-53
https://www.sec.gov/news/public-statement/statement-audit-quality-china-2020-02-19
https://www.sec.gov/sec-coronavirus-covid-19-response
https://www.sec.gov/news/public-statement/statement-clayton-cat-covid-19-nal-cybersecurity-2020-03-17
https://www.sec.gov/news/public-statement/statement-clayton-cat-covid-19-nal-cybersecurity-2020-03-17
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2020-53
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2020-62
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2020-62
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2020-63
https://www.sec.gov/rules/other/2020/34-88318.pdf
https://www.sec.gov/investment/staff-statement-im-covid-19
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2020-62
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2020-62
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2020-63
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If your financial professional is located at a bank or credit union, please note that the bank/credit union is not 

registered as a broker-dealer or investment advisor.  Registered representatives of LPL may also be employees 

of the bank/credit union.  These products and services are being offered through LPL or its affiliates, which are 

separate entities from, and not affiliates of, the bank/credit union.  Securities and insurance offered through LPL 

or its affiliates are: 

Not Insured by FDIC/NCUA or Any Other Government Agency | Not Bank/Credit Union Guaranteed | Not 

Bank/Credit Union Deposits or Obligations | May Lose Value 
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